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EDITORIAL. 

A trying period of moral, social and poli
tical reconstruction awaits the world. The 
old order of militarism largely enforced 
through the threatening attitude of the 
group of selfish nations led by Germany is, it 
is to be hoped, gone forever. Other obnoxious 
conditions must disappear with it. The 
world has had more than enough of social 
injustice, political corruption and mater
ialism in general True, ·-the millennium 
is not to be attained in a fortnight. We must 
above all seek to avoid that reaction into 
materialism and moral inertia so prone 
to follow in the wake of great wars of the 
past, owing to exhaustion. But the old order 
would seem to have departed and a new 
and better one must forthwith take its 
place.. The one great peril seems to lie in 
the fact that dangerous nostrums like Bol
shevism and the I. W. W. should menace 
the world, proclaiming themselves the her
alds of this new order, when as a matter of 
fact their one mission is to destroy. 

The Peace Conference is' face to face 
with many perilous· difficulti~s and it would 
seem almost a miracle if a 'true solution 

and we fear that the college paper may lack 
both material and variety. This ought not 
so to be. There are, without doubt, 
many students attending the University 
who, with but a little effort, are quite 
capable of contributing interesting and 
valuable articles to the Gazette. If they have 
not hitherto exercised their capacities in 
this regard it is their duty to do so now. 

It has also been noted of late that the 
functions of this paper are somehow being 
usurped by the local press. Whose fault this 
is we do not know-nor care. Let it be said, 
however, that the only raison d' etre the 
Gaaette has is to act as the organ of the 
student body. As long as the latter is 
content to have class functions, debates etc., 
written up in the city papers-which by 
the way we in no wise depreciate-instead 
of the Gazette as has frequently happened 
of late, the Gazette is deprived of. the reason 
for its existence. 

We' would suggest a:; ~ means of remedy
ing this that each class, society etc., 9f the 
University officially appoint a reporter 
whose duty it shall be to write up all 
important meetings, debates or class func
tions jas the case may be for the Gazette. 
This. it seems to us, would go a long way 
towards remedying the evil. . In fact one or 
two student organizations have already 
taken this step. May we not count on 
the .remainder following their example? 
Let everybody try to make the Gazette in 
all respects, a 'bigger and a better P.aper. 

••• 
DR. GARNET SEDGEWICK 

PROMOTED.. 

of the problem of the peace could be evolved Another Good Dalhousian to get ·a good 
out of the many conflicting views, clashing billet is ,G. G. Sedgewick, '03. He has been 
interests and varied ideals of the different appointed Assistant Professor of English 
nationalities. in the University of British Columbia 

Add to these the problem of a truculent and has the work o"f organiz,ing his depart
and still unrepentant Germany and the ment with over 500 students tQ provide for. 
constant peril that all the workings of the British Columbia is to be congratulated on 
Conference may be rendered null and void its good fortune in securing such a brilliant 
by the Bolshevists, and the difficulty of the man for this important post. . 
task is till further enhanced. So much de- Dr. Sedgewick had difficulties to overcome 
pends on a satisfactory solu~ion being in obtaining his education. Entering Dal-:
reached however,that one is tempted to hope housie in 1899 as The Learned Freshman, 
that the various nations will be constrailled he was forced to drop , out at the end of his 
to forego some of their more selfish claims, sophomore year. He returned two years 
in order that a just, satisfactory and har- later and completed his course in Gt:eek and 
~onious peace may be finally attained. English being one of the few Dalhousians 

• • • • • • * who elected this difficult course and took .. 
We owe our readers an apology for the an excellent degree With High Honors in 

· irregularity of the rec~nt issues, whic~ was 1.903. He ~ls<;> signalized hi_s ye~r of gradua
caused mainly by the chang~ .of editors, tton by bnngtng o~t t_he J:Itstoncal Number 
coming as it did so close .to the ex.ams . .. of the Gazette whtch ts st.tll unsurpassed for 
However, it is hoped that from now on. t~e the vol~~e of accu;ate t~formatton about 
Gautte will ap_.P.ear more r~gul9;rly. This ts Dalhouste . ~ past .. Itts continually consulted. 
possible only if the Editor ts kept well · Aft~r gr~4uatwn, he. taught for several 
supplied with material by the student body. years tn Bnttsh"Columbt.a. Then ~e. went to 

We would like to add a few words to what Harvard, and made hts doctor tn 1913, 
has already been written with reference to having specialized in English. He was ap
contributions · to this paper. While the pointed to the department of English in 

ann r in which a few o{ the students are Washington University, St. Louis. This 
p 1 t ~ · hly gr tifying, department is unique in the fact that it 

«nttti"butors employ at one time no fewer than three 

Dalhousians, Dr. Roy Mackenzie (Harvard) 
Mrs. Mackenzie (Ethel Stuart '02) and Dr. 
Sedgewick. 

The Gazette wishes him success in his 
new congenial sphere of activity. 

••• 
THREE MORE DALHOUSIANS 

AWARDED THE MILITARY CROss·. 
The long list of Dalhousians who hav~ 

been honored for gallant service on the fields 
if still further augmented by the names of 
Gilbert Stairs, Jack Roper and Edwin 
Hallett, ·each of whom has. been awarded 
the :rv.rilitary Cross. Gilbert St~irs, as the 
first Dalhousie Rhodes Scholar and a mem
ber of a family prominent in the life of the 
city and University and conspicuous in its 
devotion to the cause of freedom, needs no 
introduction to Dalhousians. Jack Roper, 
B. A., and a former Editor of the 
Gazette is well remembered by some of the 
more advanced undergraduates. He went 
over in the 2Hlth Highland Battalion. 
Edwin Hallett class '18 is at present con
valescing from severe ~ounds in Halifax, 
having arrived home about Christmas. 

••• 
ARTS. AND SCIENCE. 

The ability to speak in public is not al
together a natural accomplishment, but 
is one that is attained by practice. To every
one this practice is not possible, but for 
Dalhousians .fortunately it is . 

It i~ , not necessary for the would be De-· 
mosthenes to fill his mou,th full of pebbles 
and declaim to the Atlantic billows at Point 
Pleasant. He has no end of oportunities off
ered him to speak, if he will but avail him
self of them. 

The Arts and Science Society "is not pri
marily a debating Society. The debating 
is only one of its activities. It is the mouth
·piece of the Faculty of Arts p.nd Science. 
Here is the opportunity to speak; to dis
cuss vital matters appertaining to college. 
There are ~:mly four who can take part in the 
debate, but everybody present is at liberty 
to discuss the question afterwards. The 
lack of general discussion at the last few 
meetings

1
,,of Arts and Science has been most 

disheartening 
It is said that college spirit is dead. 

It is not dead, but very much asleep. We 
must awaken it. Revtve the old pre-war 
spirit I Boost the college societies! Don't 

. be a knocker! We are on the eve of big 
events at Dalhousie. Let us fully realize 
this great fact. Now is the time to express 
our views and give o'ur opinions. One of the 
greatest rights that we possess as British 
citizens is free speech. Let us use it and 
show that we appreciate this great heritage 
of Democracy. SCOTOCELTO. 

••• 
Alex. Murray '18 who recently returned 

from overseas has resumed his course in 
Arts. 



THE "HAS-BEENS." ·· 
l 

Owing·to th · ocourcnce of ·t he Great War, 
th ' re has sprung into existence in Dalhot:tsi ' 
as well as in all other collegt·s, a new type 
of stu cl enl. A student without a class. At 
this prese nt time there a rc student s a ttend
ing D:llhou:-;i(' whose old classes have gone 
frc,m t he U ni n·rsi t \ ' . They are now fa( cd 
with th e ;tltvnwtiv;. of l'ith.cr joining a new 
and junior class ur remaining apart from 
Llw c.'Jn ss question. \Vith rcfcn·ncl' to join
ing n JH \\ clas., llw majority of th e stud ent, 
(I ma~ say a ll ) do not fc('l like joining an
otlwr dass junior to their own. Thi s docs 
in n o way cast any uisrespc ·t on the junior 
dasse!-. hut it is merel y due to the fact that 
wh '11 one' has accompanied a class through 
at least one year f College lif , the id a of 
joining another class seems unnatural. On 
the other side of th question; to remain 
apart from a class will compl tely submerg 
th true coll ge spirit that should show more 
than ver at this tim . 

In order to properly hand le this impor
tant matter, it has been suggested that a 
class of th students, (mal and femal ) 
wh s la s has left the University, b 
form d \vith the tit! of th ' "Has-Been " 

las . This suggestion has be n taken up 
with gr at inter st by all stud nt and pro
f<'ss rs unci will soon h come a great suc
cess. It is to be s trictly uncl rslood that 
t h is class will rctai n ·w-ithin i is elf the in~.--
lividualism of th ohl classes and their 

numbers ; and each y ar another class will 
be added until all those who t emporarily 
left tllC College ' ill have been taken care 
o(. Th is class will cause n o fricLion a mong 
the other classe:-, and th<' members will 
nwl-c that Oil(' of their chief duties . It will 
merel y ra11 1~ as a post Sl'nior class in the 
U ni ver~i t \'. 

lksiclcs thr intcntio11 t.o pru\'idc a class 
for lhusc whosl' class has gone; the duty 
o{ the "Has-Bccns" will b to aid the 
Ut1l \ersit •as much as they. Now, fcl
lm": Dalhousians, c ' pecially you who 
hav ' come in sinC' we left, . carry on tl c 
'oll •gc Spirit as upheld by the old boys 

and h your fri e nds and fellow-stud nts 
who hav' gi en up t heir lives for their 
ountry. Boo t your College as hard as you 
an and you may count on the "H a

BcC'ns" or th y will all do' their part. 
H . R. C: '18. 

STUDENT VOLUN~'EER GROUP 
SPEND PLEASANT SOCIAL 

EV 'NING. 

On 1onday, F eb. 10, the members and 
fri nds of th Stuclc11t Volunteer Band spent 
a very enjoyahll' social e ·ni ng at t h e home 
of Miss Killam, Seymour St reet. 

D uring t he cat tier pari of t he evening 
th ose pr .,. nt were ~tart! ·d b y the n.oncha l
an ·' wit h which one oung lady sta ted 
sh was quite accu stom ed to si1.ting on a rms ; 
an 1 qually amazed to hear an oth •r s t a t e 
t hat a c rt.ain you ng man would pay 
a ticnti n to her hcreaft •r . A number of 
games \ cr played , and it was found to b 
painfully diffi ul t i qui t th poor pussy. 
It wa al so noti cd that in gray she ate; 
and th ·cni r member dcmonstrat d his 
abllitics as magician b y snatching cake 
out of the very air. An in ·trumental solo 
was follow ·d by num •rous vocal attempts. 
When noisy enquiry wa mad as to the 
whereabouts of the verdant Freshm n, s me 
of them were found to have retired for 
strategic- and other- r asons. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

DALHOUSIE v. ALL AMERICANS·. . . 
' Dalho~~ie ·was · agaht t he" victo~ .in the.'' 

second game of th e basket ball league on 
Feb. th . 

The Dal. team was in first class condition 
and played a good game . The team work 
was s plentlid . 

The All Anwricans had a good team but 
their combination work was pour. It was a 
hot!\' contest<:d game a!l(l had lots of "pep" 
in it. When tlw whistle blew the sC'orr wa~ 
4;)-12. 

Unfortunately there were very few Dal
housians out to sec the game. Stud nts ! 
Don't desert the Black and Gold! Come 
out and cheer vour team: Let ther b a 
big crowd of feilows out at the next game 
and also a goodly number of co-ed . 

Men's Wallets 
BILL FOLDS, BILL BOOKS 
LETTER CASES, PURSES 

The sort which insure safety, 
service and convenience. 

Mod ra tely" Pr iced 

25c to $6.50 

KELLYS Ltd. 116-118 ·Granville Slrcet 
MANUFACTU R E R S 

, 

WIN E s 
BEST KNOWN 
KNOWN AS THE 
: : :_: BEST : : : : 

, 439 Barrington St. 

THE HOME OF 

ATHLETIC: GOODS 
Including Spalding's Famous Goods 

SKATES, PUCKS, STICKS, Etc. 
Here you will find men of 
your own age and interests 
to serve you with things you 
want at P"tices you can pay. 

BELL' 131 
Granville t. 

DJ\L. v. U. S. S. TALLAPOUSSA. 
. I I 

Dalho~sie's fir st ~arne ii1 t he N ew Winter 
Schedule at the City"Y.'M.C. A. took place on 
Saturday night Feb. 3rd when t hey went 
up against he boys of the U. S. S. Talla
poussa. D al' s Fiv got away with a good 
start. at the beginning but .the U. S. boys 
soon got down t o business urged on by _the 
rooting of their supporters, who did their 
work in real· American style: First Half 
ended 22-11 in favor of D alhousie. 

In the second half the Naval boys re
arranged their team which made for im
provcrrcnt arrd gave tb spectators an in
teresting and ex iting period in which Dal's 
-lead was cut down. Baird and Marsters 
from the field rep atedly found the .. basket 
and Ross on guard did good work and up
sot time aft r tim ' "comb" plays of raua-
pousa tealJ1. .Final score 27-20. · 

LINE UP. 
Dal. · T alla~ou sa. 

L. F. M cLcod R. L. F. Fioruc i. 
R. F. Smith, C. G. R . F. D aulph in . 
C. B ai rd, K. A. C. Conovu . 
R . F. Marst rs, C. R . Q. Gaffn y. 
L. Q. R s R . L . Q. Donaldson. 

........ --THE----

Royal Bank of Ganada 
iNCORP..>RATED 

Capita l Au thorized 
Capital Paid Up, 

1869 

$ 25,000,000 
14,000,000 
15.000,000 

365 ,000,000 
Reserve Funds, 
Tota l Asse ts. 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

DIRECTORS. 

• ' m llERln;I!T S. HoLT, It;, L. PEAS E, 
Pr sitlcnt Vice-Pre ·idcnt 

and lanaginp; Direct r 

E . F. 13 .. Jon sr N, I . C. C. K E JLL, 
2nd Vire-Prcsidcnt General Man. 

JA • REDMOND 

. R CuowE 
D. K. E LLIOTT 

Ho . W. H . TtwnNE 
H uou P ATON 

WM. H.om.mTSo 
A. J. Bn WN, 1(. C. 
W. J . SuE PPARD 

C. 8. WIL OX 

A. E. DntE •r 
c. E. E!LL 

Sm M. B. D A VI 

G. H. D uGGA N 

c. c. BLACKADA ' 

J. 'r. Ro 
R. MAC D. PATTERSON 

W. ll. M c WILLIAM 

521 Branche in C nada., Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Porto Rico, Dominican Republic, osta 

H.ica, British W st Inrlie<;J, Hpain, 
Barcelona, Central and 

'outh Am rica. 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
Bank Buil ings 

Prince Street, E . C. 

NEW fORK, U. S. • 
'orn •r William and 

Cedar tr ets 

SAVINGS. DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCBBS 

INTERE T PAID OR CREDITED AT HlOHI!lST 
CURRENCY BATES 

d b, tl.,...t ef Sl.OO 

SPECIAL JACILITIBS GIVBB TO STUDIBT 
0 DBPOSITIKO TBBIR IIOBBT 

• 'LETT~R ·TO T AUPOLE. 

.. ;. • . · Halifax · Ladies· · 8 ollege·: ) 
i. • Feb 7th, 191.9. 

Derest Tadpole:-
As you .no · I d n t b lieve in luv at 1st 

site but when J seen you a grate change 
came into m y lif . Do you no· when I fir st 
seen you · it \yas doun at the Mari-Dal, ' th 
building that a man named Kolback fixe d 
up and runs for stoodcnt~ so as he can ma)<c· 
some sense and uollars. this bjlding · he
long· to Dal., but they couldn't t hink of 
such a scheme in 99H yrs-. Well as I was 
trying to say it was thcr wher you 1st 
came. into m y life and the n you 1st went 
hom with me the nil they had the mcating 
aboat the Shakspcaran pagant. · That \vas 
a funn y meating- thcr was a ladie named 
Mrs. M . Mac-il, the better half o[ a mah 
nam d Murray 1acN-il who runs the 1\Ia
thematiks "in ' Dal and who was awful 
sick a uple of ·wks ago. Wel she wold make 
you stand up to sec how high you was and 
if you was long cnuf she wold say you could 
b c a Cort Fool. Some of the boys woldn't 
take t he job of cart-fool bccose it req'd 
br.a ins b ut fi;nely they found 1 or 2 b ys. who 
thot th y had brains. ~f they had asked the 

. gurls, tber arc lots of th m who have a few 
brains. Do you no I don'L bcliev wat you 
ed aboat t h gurl Of the Halifax Laches' 

Coll ge or cls you wouldn't hav gon hom 
with me. But perhaps you mcnt thd gurls 
f th collcgc .and not th D al. gurls. If 
ou did that I forgiv you . of corsc you mn · 

no d ar T adpole that when you bonl 1n 
H a lifax you ha\'n 'i got no mone.y to spend 
f r Mary Garden or for thai stu£ they call 
"ruge" so perhaps w arc not a prct · ns 
some ot her gurls :ou may no. And as you 
n we havn't got no parlor to tak you intu 
·wh en you come' hom with t1s lih.· th C' cit v 
gurl h re. Bu L i{ you come once more I ''il 
try to borrow the ollie at the college f'c, r 
half an nour. 

I r d y ur Jeter i.1 the Gazct to your old 
fri n J hn. He must bee a nise b oy to he 
your frien. W y don't you bring him to Dal. · 
next y ar. I no lots of nice gurls her and 
th n we could go to the S~rand or to the 
place opposite if no ne s n us. That Dok 
Ch-bc-s must bee a nise teacher of logick. 
Is he married? Do you e-v-e-r go into the 
office at Studly. I hope you don't b cose 
they have 3 nise gurls in t here. Better 
wait intil you hav married me and become 
P resident. Wh at kind f a man is that tea
cher of English . What's he n o about 
hoze ? 

Perh aps you missund crs tood h i m. And. 
I don' t like wha t you sed aboat the gurls. 
If you want to go with me you must not 
t a lk like t ha t. You boys in D al arc me 1l t 
the gurls anyhow. I guess you like t hem 
t ypewriter gurls like J a-k N i-h-on. 

Now I guess you will bee surprised to g t 
a let ter fro m m e· a nd I h ope you will an-
s wer it . our darling, 

POLLY W G. 

AS IT MIGHT BE TO-DAY. . . 
Lady Macb th :-H re's the smell of 

the blood till; all the perfumes of Arabia 
will not sweeten this little hand. Oh! h!l 
Ohl!! 

Druggist- Try our Balm of India lotion 
madam. Only 75c. a bottle. Guranteed to 
take the skin off ong with the odour. 

:trRIEt :DALH0:tl'Sal'Er GAZETTE 

i\.17TENTI0N-;-READERS .''NOT :NOW 
IN .COLLEGE. 

' ' 
Will t he ·subscriber from. New G lasgow 

who sent us a money order for $4. 00, but 
neglected to scnCI name, kindl y forward 

.name ·so that the amo u nt can be placed to 
the proper credit. 

'Ne han~ bec tl ·~cnding a . onsi(krahlc 
number »f ·Gazettes to the home ~u1.1rc;-;s~.:s 
of men •.J\"l•rseas, requesting that they be 
forwarell'd. So nw ny of these ha Vl' now rc- · 
turnc t1. home th, t the list will suon have to 

. be changed . . Will those who are at honw 
· please scn(l us a year's subscription an·d 
request tha t thL•ir names be placcLl on Lhc 
regular mailing lis t? We want every man 

. who is still overseas t o ge t his Gazette fr l'e; 
·but would like as soon as JJOSsi blc to get 
our list of ubscrib rs at horne on the proper 
basis . In that onncction, cannot yo u who 
ar already subscribers get us others? If 
you know o( a Dalhousian who d ocs not 
take the G azettc, get him to do so. It will 
be incr asingly important to k eep in touch 
with t h old co11 gc 1 n th se post-war days. 

We acknowl dgc with thanks the follow
ing subs ripti n s r cc ivccl:- Judith F. Piers, 
A. H. Iac Kay, Dr. A. W. Fattlkner, ]. 
Annand , G. F . R ogers , Dr. W . F. Mac
Intosh, C. W. Bryden. 1.00 each. Dr. John 
Ma Donald, Miss E. F. Blckwoocl, Prcsi
rlcnt W . C. Murray, each . 2.00. G . Freel 
Pears n. D. G. Da,~is, Dr. G. 1\I. Campbell , 

• A, Y. Pumington (l\1rs. Harriman) ach 
3.00. Un-11am d. suhscrib d ( cw Glas

gO\\) 4 .00. 
II. S. P<1t terson , ':). 0. 

The P er fection in Fine Confectionery 

Nent· a vn rinlion from Lhe Hi~h Standnrcl 
of Quality ·et. Fir 't Chdce arno11~~; 
those whrJ pick and ohc:- Re. · ~ More 
delic ious, wl~o lc ~m and fi,Ood than Chuc-

. ola tes ever were. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 

MOIRS Ltd., Argyle St. 

A. K .. MeL a n, 6.00. •. , 
H . W ood, 8.00 . 
l B. Morrow, I 0.00. 
Dr. P. ]. Wallace, . l:3 .. 00. 

3 
. ,, 

"Wh o Will follow 'their Good Ex
a mple." 

-- ... 
QUE IES. 

IIow did G-nl-n l f -n r- \' L' 11joy bC'i .tlg 
porter al Hil)si('k Jl :1ll ' 

Wh y docs ,:\-eh-(• th ink l'igh t \ears ~ uch 
a '' C' J" \' at t racti n· age' ll as tlw I ~ n g 11 sh 
IV cla~s anything t o dll with iV 

Will the humorist or hn mori s ls \\'ho so 
illuminated their answe:rs tu the l ~ nglish 
IV Exam. paper kindly cle\'otc thric l':trt·
tious talents in futmc to the Gazt•Lte? 
Such powers should not be wa:ted on the 
desert air. 

When arc the prolific art. treasures of 
Phil osophy V to be exhibit d to the public? 

What future Edison in our midst in
vented the elaborate ( ?) bell system which 

· rings the changes at St. Mary's rink ? 

Mr. P-w-r: (translating Chaucer)" . . 
. . and the knight b came namour

ed o.f a fair lady." 
Dr. MacMechan : Docs that mean the 

sam thing as falling in love? 
Mr. P-w-r: Er-r-r , yes, sir , only more 

so. 
D . 1acl\1echan: Yot ~hou h-l ow. 

Mr. P-w-r. 

in I 
LIMITED 

Publishers 

Book ellers 

Stationers 

Bookbinders 

· Paper Rulers 

Embossers 

Depot for Sterling Fountain Pens 

College Paper St amped from Die 

I 3 5-13 7 Granville St. , Halifax 

THE WE·sr END PHARMACY 
Better Eqf!,ipped Than Ever to 
Attend to Your Drug Store Needs 

THE WEST END PHARMACY 
CALL SACKVILLE 314 

~- ------- ----- -- ---- -----------

IT UDIO GAUVIN and GENTZEL Photographer 18 Spring Garden Road 
PHONE SACKVILLE 692 
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DR. BAXTER'S REMINISCENCES. 

II. 

The College at Truro. Principal Ross. 
McCulloch, The Hidalgo. Lyall. The 
Great Trek. Howe's Speech at Convoca
tion. 

I MUST here insert an episode that oc
curred there. One of the most pro
minent lawyers A. G.-had two stu

dents Geo-and Israel-. They happened 
to be up one day, when they were unload
ing a freight car and among other articles 
was a beautiful child's crib. They were ex
amining it when "Winking Peter "happened 
along and said ••whose crib is that, Israel?" 

.. I do not know", said Israel. "Whose 
crib is it George?" he asked of the other. 
George turned over the card with the ad
dress on it and said it is A. G.-s. When 
quick as a flash .. Winking Peter" said. 
• • The ox knoweth his owner and the Ass his 
Master's crib but Israel doth not know my 
people do not consider."-Isaiah 1-3rd. 

I do not think I ever heard scripture 
quoted more apropos. But Winking Peter 
was a wit,- hair trigger at that, and always 
set. 

I was there also on the day that the "Prince 
of Wales" the late King Edward arrived, 
about 1860 I think and was driven from 
there to the Courthouse with Hiram Hyde's 
team of ten white horses. Buf ··suppos 
now that "we g t down to brass tacks," 
as the Yankees say, and suppose also that it 
is Sept. of '58, or thereabouts. (01d Age 
warns me not to be too positive .. in rebus" 
dates) and suppose we take a walk also 
down the Fro t Str et now Queens'. We 
see on the left the First Presbyterian Church 
occupying a whole block from Front Street 
to Back Stre t, or now Queen's to Prince. 
Then going a little further down towards the 
••common," we see, off to the right, a large 
white two-story wooden building standing 
about fifty yards from the street on the 

. North side back n ar wh re the level pla
teau dips down to th . marsh and intervals 
of the two rivers. This is the "Theological 
S minary," newly institut d, transplanted 
from the West Riv r of Pictou, Wisdom, 
paraph nalia, Prof ssors and all whom w 
us 'd sacrcligiously to refer to as ••Imported 
Durhams." A strong white fancy wood
en fence along the street exclud d the 
.. Prof annum Vulgus" from the large plot 
of ground, which lay in front of the 
lJuilding and which was "tho hu-va-vo-hu" 
like th arth b fore God went to work on 
it. Not a tr e, nor a shrub, nor a path nor 
ven Friday's foot print was to be seen. 

However let us ste r due North to the pil
lared porch and enter the main front door 
where we find a spacious Hall running 
from front to back, and a grand staircase 
leading .. superas ad Auras;" but we turn 
to the left and enter a large rooll:l on the 
right. There is a series of steps from the 
level of the eye down to the floor, amphi
th atre style, fronting the Professor's desk 
at the W st. · This was Principal Ross' 
room; and the stu dents occupied long 
benches with backs on them; and absorbed 
Greek, Logic, Chemistry, Moral Philosophy, 
each according to his ability. 

Professor Ross himself was a man of say 
five feet nine or ten, stout, florid with 
sandy grey hair, side whiskers of the same 
shade, blue eyed, good-natured, fond of a 
;oke and rather witty himself but not near-. 
ly so much so as his brother Ebenezer·. 

The Professor genetall y wore a business 
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suit, a silk hat and a circular broad-cloth 
cape over his shoulders. He took times 
easy and did not worry his pupils much, but 
was heavy on quantity; and if you shorten
ed the w he would worry you for the rest of 
the lesson. 

.. Oh, Mr ••pull up your shirt col-
lar and get up your muscle and give 
him a good· throw, -l1v8pw7ro~. In Chem
istry, he was not infallible for one day 

. he got a surprise himself, when the 
mixture exploded with the report of a 
cannon and he nearly turned a back sommer
sault. His Sanctum Sanctorum where he 
kept his chemicals was a room on his left 
at the back of the building but was taboo 
to us, of course. 

He used to sit while teaching, having 
Gout or Rheumatism in one leg or foot and 
when he planted it on top of his desk lying 
before him from knee to foot then ucave 
Canem" or wolf or Hyena or whatever you 
like to call it; for he was not an Angel then, 
but ••de mortuis nihil nisi bonum." In 
Logic he used to revel and tangle us up 
ad libetum. But in Moral Philosophy I was 
.. au fait," and pleased him greatly. I 
wonder was it the result of early training? 
Echo answered .. I wonder." In Greek, we 
repeated the nouns of each Declention and 
the Verbs active, middle and passive of 
each conjugation ••ad nauseam" from Bul
lions Greek Grammar. Then we had ••Bul
lion's Greek Reader" and blundered through 
Aesop's Fables, then Majora under Ross. 
Most of us were profoundly stupid but by 
far the best Greek scholar, so far as I am 
any judge, was A. J. Mowitt who read 
Greek "ad apertum libri" as well as the 
rest of us could read English.. He it was who 
afterwards died in the pulpit in Montreal. 

The best logicians and dialectitions were 
Allen Simpson, C. B. Pitblado, - -
Mcintosh and David Laird of P. E. I., 
afterward Governor of Manitoba or the 
North West. When th y commenced to 
speak in our Debating Society 11 conticuere 
omnes, intentique · ora tenebant." 

I would have you know, Gentleman, 
that I blundered through my time at Col
lege in D--lish good Company, Your 
own ex-Principal among the rest, Dr. 
Forrest. 

(To be continued.) 

A GIFT · 

CON VARIAZIONI. 
(With Apoligizes to tJ:te Brazen Trea

sury ). 
0 waly waly up the ice, 

And wal~~waly down the rink, 
And wobble wobble agin the boards, 

Where I and my luve won't to prink! 
I linked my arm unto an aik, 

I thought it was a trusty tree; 
But first he tripped, and then he tak 

A headlong tumble involving me. 

'Tis not the frost that fruz the ice, 
Nor blawing snaw's inclemencie; 

'Tis not sic cauld that makes me cry. 
But my love's heart grown cauld to:me. 

When we came in St. Mary's rink. 
We were a classy sight to see, 

But oh! he says I tripped him up. 
And now he's jilted me! 

THE VANDAL. 

THE ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE is established 
for the purpose of imparting a. complete edu

cation in Naval Science. 
Graduates are qualified to enter the Imperial or 

Canadian Services as midshipmen. A naval ca.reeris 
not compulsory however. For those who do not wish to 
enter the Navy the course provides a. thorough ground-

ing in Applied Science and is accepted 
as qualifying for entry as second year 
students in Canadian Universities. 

The scheme of education aims at 
developing discipline with ability to 
obey and take charge, a high sense of 
honour, both physical and mental, a 
go9d grounding in cience, Engineeringt 
Mathematics, Navigation, History ana 
Modern Languages, as a basis for 
~en~ral development or further special
IzatiOn. 

Candidates must be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays o 
July 1st following the examination 

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of 
the Naval Service, Ottawa. 

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, January 8, 1918. 
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